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EDI TORT AL: Hizon, get rid of J. Edgar Hoover before he gets you. 

in response to my article "The Shame of the Kennedy Clan” (TL, May let) i have received a communication from a sourca eviuently in clese teuch with the Kennedy family which earnestly questions my conclusion that the Kennedys? total lack of reaction te the outrage of the Sirhan trial indicates that they must be either fools, or cowards, or just plainly indifferent to the erines ef Dallas and Los angeles. 

My informant points out that there is a fourth peas bility which I fai- ied te take inte account, te wit that the Kennedys, well aware ef the true facts, the background and the inspiration ef the two murders, and determined te bring the culprits to justice, are sas biding their time for tactical rea-~ sons and wlll strike back when the moment is ripe. In raising this point, | which I evidently did net overiock, bul have had se far ne reason to eredié,— my informant strongly suggests that a surprise move by the Kennedys that will threw the consplraters inte a panic may be just areund the corner, 
£ still can’t bring myself to believe that the surviving members of the Kennedy clan will have the guts te de something drastic to end the intelerable staius quo of total deceptien, but I'll keep an open mind, for I'm rather ime Poessed by the communication I have received. If the Kennedys are really wor. king hard but clandestinely te expose the real assassina ef the President and the Seneter and te avenge the tro murders = huresh and more power to them! 

Ong Down. Two More to Go 

TRUTH LETTER teday is able ts reveal the name ef one of three Southern businesemen with EKK affiliations whe conmpired to arrange and pay for the assassinatien of Dr. Martin Luther Ying. He is, or rather wee, Leander E. Pereg Sr.o, multimillionaire, longtime bess of Plaquemines Parish and a kingpin of fouisiene politics. The “Sudge," az Perez was called by friend and foe, was: 
an OUt~-and-out sggrofationist end, shough a regiatered Democrat, an ardent supporter of former Governor George C. Wallees of Alabama. Tn the spring of 1967, Perez and two like-minded friends « one a fellow Kev Orieans bueiness- 
mah, the other a Mississippian - got together to recruit a couple of pro fesgio= nal thugs whe would take care of Br. King. For a handsome fee, the tric were 
able to enlist the sarvices of sn experienced marksman who had already taken 

_ part in the Dealey Plaza asbusi. in which President Kennedy was slain, and whe _ nov Was using the cover name of “Erie Starve Galt. Thig feliew was quite wile 
Jong to commit a second murder, but he wasn’¢ geing to take the rep if any- 
thing happened to go wrong. So 1% was decided te bring a decoy inte the game 
aid that part fell to Jemea Har Ray whess "sscape” from the Missourd State 
Penitentiary was also arranged and raid fer by Perez and his iw accomplices. 
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Pe in the preparatory stage of the crime, Ray also assumed the identity of "Eric Starvo Galt," in order to shield his accomplice » the real killer and te throw off potential pursuers, In the end, however, Ray was doublecrossed by his Seis 
oho and forced to take the rap for a murder he did not commit (for the full deo 
talis of this fantastic imbroglie, see “The James Earl Ray Hoax!) Peres, perhaps net the mastermind but certainly the chie? financier of suddenly died on March 19, 1969, at his sumptuous estate out Loans, allegedly of a heart attack. 4s he was 77 years old, the poe- this was for once a genuine heart atteck evidently exists On the view of the everelengthening chain of suspicious deaths that has ee great assassinations, the possibility of foul Play cannot be ruled out either, Here is wishing more of the same for Perez’ accomplices in plotting the dastardly Dr. King murder? | 

he Is James Hepburn? (etd. from TL 145 p. 3) 
Even as I pondered the matter and contacted various potential sources of information for further enlightenment, the wysterioug James Hepburn quite 

unexpectedly popped again inte the picture. indeed, on Oct. 20, 1968, Bild am Sonntag 
/ 

a staff correspondent of the paper. The way the stery was handled 
made it clear that the bulk of the information contained in Lt came frou Hepe 
burn while Schilling had been instrumental in rewriting and editing it for the 
purposes of the German paper, Significantly, at the end of the article, there was this copyright notice: “Copyright Bild ar Sonntag and Frontiers Publishing 
Company, Geneva.n 

! The article Was curiously bitter abou: Jackie Kennedy, Tt Seemed te ren 
flect the feelings Of @ person whe had once idolized this woulan but in the end 
had become thoroughly disiligsioned with her. (Could "James igourntreally be 
Wiliam Manchester? I wondered for a fleeting moment). In any event, and unless to be excluded al together in such matters ~ it was evident that the writer sad 
nown Jackie and her surroundings well, 48 degeribed her &S 2 spoiled, petulant 
women without clase or taet who treated her stare arrogantly, 

celal of the Qual d'Orsay (Franch Foreign Office) remarked: “The President him. 
self has shown hinself te be a great man but one got the impression that he was 
taking out his secretary for the Siret time, 99 

4gaia, on Nov. 9, 1965, Bild an Sontag published this iten: wJackis is selfish, vactless, net really pretty, rather a bit vulgar, oes, typically nouveau riche, anything but a First Lady. This devastating posuralt ls painted... by Jemes Hepburn who is veputed to be an intimate’ friend 
Of the Kennedy family... 

as 
My curlosity about James Hepburn mere and more aroused, I wrote on’ i 

Pebo 2,1969 a letter te Frontiers Publishing Ge., Vadea, ILechtenstein (the 
imprint carried by the German edition of his book) te inquire where t might be eble te obtain a copy of the original English versien of "Fareyell 4merica,* 
4 few days later this letter was returned to mo 4nopened with a postal.rotice : 
indicating that the addressee was Yanknomm’ in Vaduz. idechtenstein is 2 tiny 
country with many corperate offices registered there enly for tay purpeses, | 
none of which escapes the attention of lecal officials, If there was such a 
thing as a Srontiers Publishing Co., Vaduz, Liechtenstein, my letter surely 



5 
would have reached them.,The fact that it did not proves that the outfit is a oy at least in so fanbs it pretends to be a registered Iiechtenstein corpo 

On the same date I wrote to Vaduz, I alse addressed to Herr ven Wehrene aip, head of the Diisselderf publishing firm, a long letter in which I pointed out that the information given about the author on the jacket of "Verschrérung" Wes unusually scanty and seemed te be, moreover, deliberately misleading. In what I must confess was at least in part a fishing expedition, I wrote: Accor. cing to information I have received from various sources, there is no Janes Hepburn: vather, this is the ecver name of a group. The Kennedys disclaim any cnowledge of such a person, There are indications that the book was really written by a number of people affiliated with the French intelligence service Sees eg which is known te be better informed about the Dallas murder then anyone else..." 

in conclusion I asked Herr von Wehrenalp te tell me specifically where and on what date James Hepburn was tern; what his nationality and place of res sidence were and how I could reach him. I also inquired about the way the Hepe burn Manuscript had reached the German publisher and whether there were any (wind published books by this author. 
(tc be continued in the next issue of TRUTH LETTER) 

) pauper pure and simple who cowldalt pay half an heurts worth of legal consultation out of his own 
pocket. Jho, then, is paying the astronomical fees such "high-priced defenders" tcf. TRUTH LETTER, No. 10, 9. 5) as Messrs, Grant Cooper, Russel. Parsons, 
Galle Zola Berman and now Melvin Belli normally charge? 

The law rightly provides for free Legal assistance te needy defen. Gants, Bul Lt dees not give then the right to pick the eream of the prefeasion, v even a whoie quartet ef tepflight attornew?s at state expense. Ner is at the Isast believable that men Like Sslli, Berman, Cooper and Parscone would really volunteer their services, leant of all in a cuteand«dried mirder case Aaving ne recom for a dramatic denenetration of innecence. american lawyers aren?t that unselfish (ner are their co.leagiss eleewhere). Obviously, thea, someone else is picking up the tab for Sirnants costly defense, which is ale Seady running inte hundreds of thousands of dollers. 
Wao could have an interest in puttiag up such a huge amount for the defense of an RSSassin caught red-handed? Who can spend lavishly for any wurpese wuthout ever having te acceunt Por empenditures? Whe but the CIs? 

| 4s long as thers is no plausible explanation from any quarter as regards the origin of the vast fends that have been aveiiable for Sirhanis deferse, the suspicion is warranted thas all of most of it has come through ene or the ovher of the CIA's innumerable tconduztg.* Peking into accounts Sire hasta background ac a GTA agent ~ already decunented in TRUTH LETTER «= and the melilest relugvence of the news media even tic touch on this matter, the suspie cich becores a certainty. 

fais issue of TRUTH IETTER comes to you from France where the CLA cannot ine tercept mail or monitor telephone conversations as effectively as it can in Gerneny. 
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READERS! FORUM 

Mrs. Grace P. Vale of 7551 Byron Place, St. Louis, Me, 63105 has sent me copy of a letter originally addressed to the St. Louls Post~Dispateh but woich that august leader of newafakers apparently failed te publish. Here are seme Gxcerpts of that letter: 

"Zt is nice te note that the massive amount of overkill directed addiscrea diting the District Attorney of New Orleans which appeared in your editerial ‘Verdict at Ner Orleang;! the editorial you reprinted from the Wall street Zour. nel, ' Trial by Publicity, indeed:! and similar editorials appearing in concert across the country, with the sane specious humbug and seemingly ghostwritten oy the seme hand, did hays not have the desired effect and has been ignored by the American people. 
. 

"This was made evident last week by a radie talk show. One woman calling Yas concerned that the truth about the assassination of President Kennedy would net be made known because of the acquittal of Clay Shaw. Apparently the Warren Commission conclusions were net considered relevant. They were referred to once as being completely illogicel, but the gist of the conversation was whether the truth would be made ENGUH. 
| 

"Your statement that '4% remains a fact that neither Mr. Garrison nor anyone else has produced a shred ef selid evidence to refute the conclusions of the investigating committees headed by Chief Justice Warren,’ indicates that you have been misinformed. There is photographic evidence backing eyewitness testimony that shots were Mred from the front as well as thea back. And this Was clearly brought out in evidence at the Siew conspiracy trial. 
"The press didn't publish outside of New Orleans area any of the testin« meny brought out in the cross exahination of Me. Shaw auch as the fact that he knew two of David Ferriets roommates, one of whom was apparentiy using the nene of Leen Oswald. Nor was it published outside of New Orleans that the house te Which Mr. Spiessl led the judge and jury in the French Quarter was one that Mr. Shaw admitted had formerly belonged to him and was next deor te an almost adentical heuse which had alse belonged to Mr. shaw as late as 1963 which is ie Me. Splesel sald the party he attended that wag hosted by Mr. Shaw took place. 

| “When the trial was over and Mr. Shaw had been so luckily acquitted, it was ebvieusly decided to direct this massive smear attack on Mr. Garrisons character in order to divert attention from the fact that the Warren Commission's conclusions had been conplotely demolished, . 
"Headlines across the country proclaimed, ‘american Bar to Seek Probe oY Garrison! i However, few of the telovision networks er newspapers reported the follewing retraction which appeared in small tyme in the TLnes-Picayune, ’The whole story is inaccurate,? the dAmeriean Sar Association president said, He was alao quoted as saying that Garrison's witnesses ‘must have been pretty g0e@ or thse grand jury would net have indicted Shar, ? . "In the attempt to discredit this district attorney who had the Courage end integrity to fulfil the duties of his office... many others were nalisnod Laciuding the three judges whe ruled that there was cause te try Mr. Shaw: the jucy of sitigens whe also ruled there was catise,.. the judge whom both the pro= secution and the defense said tried the case fairly and whe twice ruled chat the case shevid not be dlamissed but should ge to the jury; and ali of the state's witnesses who testified against Mr. Shaw... and many others whe were unfeirly smeared in order ts keep afloat the Warren Commission eoncinstons, i= seems to me that this is not acceptable in the United States,” | 
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Rete: The points so slogquently made in this lester by Mrs. Grace P. Yale, and others relevant te the Case Will be explored in depth in “Bighlights and Lessems Qf ihe Clary Shay Trigir beginning in the next issue of TRUTH LETTER, 
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The new book by JOACHIM JOESTEN FRILOGY os HY RDER An analysis and interpretation of the John MP, Kennedy, Robert Kennedy an @ assassinationg. « Nese BF by J Joasten, 1968.69 
| (ctd. from Ne, 18) 

Br. Martin inther King 

The wlimoss added that a woman he ke tc told him she had also seen the young man with the package (net Sirhen) earlier in the evening. She had : causé he was acting strangely. This is probably a reference te the natural state of agitation in which all of the povential assassing must have been as the decisive moment approached, fox the let ef having te carry cut the assassination could have fslien to chy one of them, accerding to which way Kennedy went. They all mist have known that the one who had to de the job would bs practically lest, ag Sirhen was, ard s¢ naturally they were exeited and "acting strange ye" 

Strain described the five bean men he had seen making it Zoom, four 

a 

it, the real motivation fer the erine ¢ 20@e. po sassination som oy hired thugs in order te remeve a cCangerous candidate from the threshold of che presidency, would have becone too cigarly discernible. This bogus motive, therefore, hai to held geod regardless of a ich one of the six assassins who ay im wait for Kennedy in various parts of the hotez did the job and there. fore they all had to be fxabs. 
cf is this purely a matter of speculation, for thare exists ,LnAeGd , ony te ¢ fect that ether arabs were involved in the planning Aougside ef Sirhan. Before we turn te this matter, however, Gissipate the falac notion, deliberately spread oy The news that the Ios Angeles police did a thorough and henest job of investi ge~ veunedy murder, it must be pointed out and stressed that none uportant eyewltnesses mentioned above ~ SAMUS Strain, °. Harcas $.¥. McBroom and De. Fred Perro i = were called befare the grand ary which met on dune 7 te indies Sirhan. Although all threo men hed promptly 

APG » they were simply snunted aside 
y die not fit into the eastern of ("no evidence of conspiracy”) which was scrhie 
news nedia. The sane thing alla must now turn te. He is the Rey. Jerry Grange County, south | 

ssecLated Proas dispatch from SenfFrancisco, 

oe ee 
tows’ Shah corrsereadincoe Wenn n Fere is the gist ef whet the Rev. Owens experienced and after the murder “Ga Pobexrt Kennedy told the Los Angeles police whe recorded his story «- and then 

(te be continued in Ne. 18) 

UTE LETISR is published every other week ‘by Joachim Joesten, 87-70 173rd Street, Jamaica 11452, New York City. 


